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THE SECRET PLACE
02.21.2021 | “CLOSER”

.

KEY POINTS
KEY SCRIPTURES
SEPARATION FEELS UNSAFE
Isaiah 59:2
Genesis 3:15
Matthew 27:50-51

ACTIVITY
All the feels… (respond on back)
Separation can be uncomfortable…
Make a list of how you feel when
you are separated from God.
Being close to someone we care
about can reassure our worries...
Make a list of how you feel when
you know you are close to God.

SIN SEPARATES US FROM GOD
THE GOSPEL GIVES US UNLIMITED ACCESS TO GOD

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
RELATE:
How does it feel to be separated from someone or something you love?
Have you ever done something that made you lose a friend? How could you fix that
situation?
READ/REFLECT:
Isaiah 59:2 & Matthew 27:50-51
RESPOND:
What might life look like without God?
How might our sins make us feel like we can’t be close to God?
How did people in the old testament of the Bible become forgiven for sins?
Describe how Jesus paid the price for our sins?
What are the benefits of knowing you can be CLOSE to God?
What is something new that was revealed to you about God this week?
PRAY as a family

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Harborside Kids and Middle School Movie Night! – March 5th 6:00-8PM
Middle School Groups!
- Wednesday Nights @ 7PM in room 226 | Friday Nights @ 7pm ONLINE (on our Discord server)👇

@HARBORSIDEMIDDLE

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
HARBORSIDESTUDENTS/

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/C/
HARBORSIDESTUDENTS

WWW.LINKTR.EE/
HARBORSIDEMIDDLE

NOTES: (or your sketch pad)
Just for fun: What is something that you CAN’T be without?

ACTIVITY SPACE
Separated:

Close:

WORD CHALLENGE:
During the message this week, count how many times these words were said:

sin ____.

access ____.

Show it to a leader at the end of the service, we will give prizes to anyone who got it correct next week!
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